WAYNE LEA
5828 CAPE HARBOUR DR. SUITE 101
CAPE CORAL, FL 33914 United States

Toll-free 888-223-9933
Tel 239-541-2004
Tel 239-541-2004
Fax 239-541-2217
Email WAYNE@PIERONEYACHTSALES.COM

38' Regal 3860 Commodore
Year: 2003
Current Price: US$ 99,900 (07/15)
Located in Cape Coral, FL
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine/Fuel Type: Twin Gas
YW# 74679-2822650

PRICED TO SELL.
The Regal 3860 is a spacious sport yacht with Volvo 8.1 GXI V-drives with current printed diagnostics
from 02/25/2015. The boat is clean inside and out. She has two cabins and two heads; the vessel has
a nice Maple interior.
EXTERIOR
>On the swim platform is a concealed swim ladder and cleats. The transom has a storage bin,
transom shower and conveniently located stainless steel grab rails, a transom shower, hook up for the
engine flushes, access to the Glendening recoiler switch, city water and TV hook up. Port and
starboard side on the transom are molded in none skid boarding steps. You enter the cockpit through
the transom gate. The cockpit has L- shape seating with storage under them. To starboard side in the
cockpit is a wet bar with sink and freezer. There is a radio and four cockpit speakers. The upper
cockpit has wraparound seating and table on the port side. On the opposite side is a double wide
Captain seat with bolsters. The Regal has a walk through windshield; the windshield is a stainless
steel windshield with a center electric window. The upper and lower cockpit has canvas cover with

forward eisenglass. There is a helm cover and the vessel also has a full mooring cover
HELM
>At the helm are all clear gauges, bow thruster control. The shifters and throttles are not pitted there
is a tilt wheel and cup holders. For electronics there are Raymarine RL80 Raymarine 215 VHF
ST6001+ Auto Pilot ST60 Depth Finder
ENGINE ROOM
>Engine room access is under the lower cockpit sole; in the cockpit is an inspection hatch. There is
plenty of room in the engine bay. Easy to get to the Fireboy suppression system, DC distribution
center and oil changer and C charger 60AMP 500 series battery charger. The vessel has a Kohler
Generator in a sound shield with 212 hours.
INTERIOR
>In the salon you have a salon sofa on the right the sofa has lazy boy chairs on each end, there is also
the salon table. Above the sofa are three hull side storage cupboards and three port lights the sole
has a carpet, in the salon are two mirrors a wine/bottle cabinet and the electrical panel. Owners
stateroom is forward with a solid privacy door its own dedicated head with solid door, stall shower,
mirror, sink and storage. In the owner&rsquos stateroom is a TV, A/C panel, two hanging lockers and
cabin light. The 3860 regal has a mid/aft cabin that also has a solid privacy door with two beds, a head
with solid door and a sink. The cabin also has its own dedicated air conditioning.
GALLEY
>In the galley is a solid surface with a two burner cooktop, Origo Microwave, coffee maker, Nova Kool
refrigerator/freezer RCA TV and RCA stereo/entertainment center. There is good storage and a sink.
The galley has a wooden veneer sole.
DECK
>The Regal has good nonskid wll over the topside. At the bow is a remote ligh, an anchor locker with
Lofrance windlass and foot controls. There are two fender/lines storage lockers, one has a raw water
washdown and the other side has the main fresh water fill. On the foredeck is a sunpad.

Additional Specs, Equipment and Information:
Dimensions
LOA: 40.08 feet

Beam: 13 feet

Bridge Clearance: 11.75 feet

Engines
Tankage
Fuel: 277 gallon

Water: 75 gallon

DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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